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Abstract
Depression is one of the most prevalent illnesses among 
elders. However, while it is one of the most treatable 
illnesses, depression is often the most neglected. It is 
well documented that depression leads to suicide. With the 
suicide rate among elders the highest of all age groups, 
it is imperative that health care providers become aware 
of the risk of depression among diabetic elders. Elders 
are at risk for depression with advancing age, loss of 
previous good health, and social interaction. The purpose 
of this nonexperimental, descriptive study is to compare 
depression levels in diabetic elders with controlled and 
uncontrolled blood glucose levels. The theoretical 
framework of the Neuman Systems Model (Neuman, 1982) will 
be used to guide the study. Neuman views man as adjusting 
to stress in the internal and external environment.
Illness is viewed as a stressor to man. Several studies 
were reviewed on depression and chronic illnesses, but no 
studies were found that explored depression, specifically 
with diabetes. The hypothesis that will be tested is there 
is no difference in the level of depression in diabetic 
elders with controlled and uncontrolled blood glucose 
levels. Forty elders from four counties in Northeast
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Mississippi, who are enrolled in a home health program, 
will comprise the sample group. The participants were 
administered the depression inventory in their own homes. 
An audit was done on the home health charts of each 
participant to obtain blood glucose levels for a 6-month 
period. The blood glucose levels will qualify the client 
as either a controlled or uncontrolled diabetic. The Beck 
Depression Inventory will be utilized to determine levels 
of depression. A t test was used to analyze the difference 
in the mean scores of the Beck Depression Inventory in the 
controlled and uncontrolled diabetic groups.
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Diabetes is a frequently occurring disease among the 
elder population (Grossberg, 1994). The disease affects 
almost every aspect of older individuals' lives. Research 
has revealed that depression also occurs frequently among 
elders. Although depression is readily treatable 
(Grossberg, 1994), the disease is not usually identified 
in the elder as depression (Butler & Lewis, 1995). The 
purpose of this study was to determine if there is a 
difference in levels of depression in diabetic elders when 
stable and unstable blood glucose levels were compared.
Establishment of the Problem
Depression is one of the most prevalent illnesses 
that affect elders. Among the elder population, 16% are 
believed to experience significant levels of depression 
(Grossberg, 1994). Although treatable, depression is often 
overlooked. Symptoms of depression are frequently viewed 
as normal signs of aging by the medical community 
(Grossberg, 1994). One half of all depressed patients seen 
by general physicians are not identified as depressed 
(Butler & Lewis, 1995). When diagnosed, however, the
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depression is usually not treated adequately (Perry & 
Anderson, 1992).
For many elders, loss of jobs, death of a spouse, or 
acute and chronic illnesses are significant stressors in 
later life that cause depression (Grossberg, 1994). How 
the elder responds to depression is of significance to 
health care providers. Most elders seek medical attention 
for the symptoms associated with depression. The patient 
often complains of pain, anxiety, or fatigue, rather than 
the more obvious symptoms of sadness or depressed mood 
(Perry & Anderson, 1992). For many elder diabetics, 
depression can lead to apathy. If loss of caring for one's 
self becomes long-term, the implications can be severe.
The diabetic who no longer controls his diet or monitors 
his blood glucose levels may be unaware of rising blood 
glucose levels, which could lead to the development of a 
number of complications ranging from frequent infections 
to cardiovascular diseases or limb amputations (U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services [DHHS], 1994b).
Complications of diabetes are well-documented, 
especially when glucose levels are not controlled. The 
long-term complications of diabetes are cardiovascular 
disease, stroke and hypertension, blindness, end-stage 
renal disease, neuropathy, and amputations (Jacobson, 
Hauser, Anderson, & Polonsky, 1994). In the United States, 
during 1990 the number of diabetes related deaths was
3
162,567 (DHHS, 1994c). Diabetes contributes to the deaths 
of more than 1,600 residents in Mississippi each year, of 
which 1,279 are over the age of 64 years (DHHS, 1994a). 
Therefore, elders who are diabetic have increased health 
risks including death because of unstable blood glucose. 
Since diabetes and depression continue to be common health 
care problems affecting elders in the United States, 
health care providers must become aware of the risk 
associated with unstable blood glucose levels and the loss 
of interest with self-care in depression.
Significance to Nursing
Since diabetes and depression have been and continue 
to be major health problems of the elder population, this 
study was significant to nursing practice. By determining 
the incidence and level of depression in diabetic elders, 
nurse practitioners can identify the population most at 
risk for depression. With this knowledge, nurse 
practitioners could plan interventions targeted at the 
population identified most at risk for depression. Nurse 
practitioners could organize and lead support groups for 
depressed elders and caregivers of these elders. Knowledge 
from this study could also assist the nurse practitioner 
in the teaching of diabetics in the rationale for 
controlling their diabetes.
Further research should be encouraged to provide 
information about the development of depression in
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diabetic elders. Information in this area could be 
disseminated by practitioners to their clientele in 
primary care clinics and through publication to other 
health care professionals. The knowledge gained through 
further studies could be incorporated into the nursing 
curriculum to educate future nurses and practitioners in 
the care needed by the diabetic elder.
Theoretical Framework
Neuman's Health Care Systems Model served as the 
theoretical framework for this study. In Neuman's (1982) 
theory, man, an open system interacting with his 
environment, is a central core surrounded by three lines 
of defense. These lines of defense protect man from the 
stressors in his internal and external environment. Man's 
reaction to a stressor is dependent upon several variables 
or behaviors such as one's individual lifestyle or usual 
coping patterns. In this study, elders with diabetes 
mellitus interact with the environment in which they live. 
Diabetes is the stressor. Although any stressor has the 
potential to cause harm to an individual, each individual 
will be affected differently.
Neuman (1982) defined health as harmony or a state 
when all the variables are in accord with one another. 
Disharmony, according to Neuman, is the reduction of the 
wellness state. The variables of health are physiological, 
psychological, sociocultural, and developmental. Man is a
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composite of the interrelationship of these variables at 
all times. These variables also affect one's reaction to 
stressors. Although nursing is concerned with all the 
variables that affect an individual's response to 
stressors, this study focused on the physiological 
variable's effect on a psychological variable.
The lines of defense in Neuman's model are seen as 
buffers, coping patterns, and internal factors. The first 
line of defense is the outer or flexible line of defense 
which acts as a buffer from stressors. The extent to which 
an individual is able to use the flexible line of defense 
against stressors is affected by the relationships between 
the variables. The second line or normal line of defense 
consists of coping patterns and usual ways of handling 
stress. These normal ranges of responses for dealing with 
stress have evolved over time in different ways for each 
individual. The third layer of defense or line of 
resistance consists of internal factors that try to 
stabilize the individual after the outer lines of defense 
are broken down by stressors. These lines of defense are 
exposed to internal and external stressors. Health care 
intervention should be initiated when a stressor is 
identified.
The three levels of intervention identified are 
primary, secondary, and tertiary. Primary intervention 
begins before or just after an encounter with a stressor.
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Primary intervention occurs when elders are treated for 
diabetes and educated on the disease process. When this is 
accomplished, the lines of defense are strengthened and 
the possibility of an encounter with stressors is 
decreased. In secondary intervention, the encounter with 
stressors has occurred and symptoms are experienced as a 
result of a reaction to the stressor. The diabetic elder 
is unable to cope with the stressor (diabetes), and 
symptoms of depression begin to emerge. The elder becomes 
apathetic and no longer interested in activities of daily 
living. Treatment of the symptoms is required. Tertiary 
prevention is more of an educational process to prevent 
recurrences and focuses on réadaptation and maintenance of 
stability. The diabetic elder is treated for depression 
and educated on réadaptation to diabetes.
The diagnosis of diabetes is a lifelong illness and 
has a tendency to impact the open system of man in all of 
the variables; physiological, psychological, 
sociocultural, and developmental. This disease process 
alters the harmony among the variables. This disharmony 
leads to a weakening of the defense lines reducing their 
effectiveness and leading to the manifestation of 
depression. Primary prevention with diabetes identifies 
the possible risk factors for the development of 
depression and attempts to deter its development.
Secondary intervention seeks to treat the symptoms
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expressed by the encounter with the stressor, while 
tertiary prevention seeks to educate in hopes of 
preventing the recurrences of the maladaptation to the 
stressor.
Assumptions
Four assumptions were made for this study:
1. Diabetes is a chronic illness capable of 
contributing to depression.
2. Depression levels can be measured.
3. Blood glucose levels can be monitored.
4. Blood glucose levels are a measurement of control 
for diabetes.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to determine if there 
was a difference in levels of depression between diabetic 
elders with uncontrolled and controlled blood glucose 
levels.
Statement of the Problem
A possibility exists that diabetic elders, with 
uncontrolled blood glucose levels, experience higher 
levels of depression than diabetic elders with controlled 
blood glucose levels. Depression is a debilitating 
illness, both physically and mentally. Depression may 
intensify an illness or impede control and/or recovery 
from an illness. The higher the level of depression, the
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greater the debilitation. Therefore, the purpose of this 
study was to determine if there is a difference in 
depression levels of diabetic elders with controlled and 
uncontrolled blood glucose levels. Additionally, the 
researcher attempted to determine the level of depression 
that the diabetic elder experienced.
Research Hypothesis
The following null hypothesis guided this research: 
There is no difference in the level of depression in 
diabetic elders with controlled and uncontrolled blood 
glucose levels.
Definition of Terms
The theoretical and operational definitions for terms 
used in this study were as follows:
Diabetic elder: an older individual with the 
diagnosis of diabetes. For the purpose of this study, 
diabetic elder was defined as a male or female aged 55 or 
older with the diagnosis of diabetes and receiving 
treatment with an oral hypoglycemic or insulin. Any elder 
who had experienced a recent death in the immediate family 
within the past year was excluded. Family included spouse, 
parent, sibling, children, or grandchildren.
Uncontrolled blood glucose levels: blood glucose 
levels that were neither regulated nor maintained within 
acceptable limits. In this study, an uncontrolled blood
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glucose level was defined as a blood glucose level which 
fluctuated above or below the accepted readings of 60 to 
17 5. If two such readings occurred within 6 months, when 
blood sugars were monitored every 2 months, this reading 
was considered an uncontrolled blood glucose level.
Controlled blood glucose levels; blood glucose levels 
that were regulated and/or maintained within acceptable 
limits. For the purpose of this study, controlled blood 
glucose levels were defined as blood glucose levels that 
were consistent, ranging within the accepted readings of 
60 to 175. If two such readings occurred within 6 months, 
when blood sugars were monitored once every 2 months, this 
reading was considered a controlled blood glucose level.
Levels of depression: an altered mood, with presence 
of at least four of the eight diagnostic criteria everyday 
for at least 2 weeks. In this study, levels of depression 
were defined by the scores on the Beck Depression 
Inventory.
Summary
Diabetes and depression are prevalent health problems 
faced by the elder population. Health care providers must 
successfully deal with these health care issues. Levels of 
uncontrolled blood glucose levels may be a factor in 
predicting levels of depression. Promoting healthier 
behavior in diabetic elders will decrease the morbidity 
and mortality rates associated with diabetes. This study
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sought to determine if there is a difference between 
uncontrolled and controlled blood glucose levels and 
depression in the diabetic elder.
Chapter II 
Review of the Literature
In a review of the literature no studies were found 
specifically linking diabetes with depression, although 
several anecdotal references were found to suggest this 
phenomenon. While abundant studies were found regarding 
relationships between physical and mental health, minimal 
empirical data were found specifically linking controlled 
or uncontrolled blood glucose levels with depression. The 
literature review for this study focused on the most 
current research available over the past 6 years 
concerning the stress of diabetics and factors related to 
the development of depression.
One study found in the review of the literature 
related stress with physical health and depression. Badger 
(1993) conducted a study to identify factors contributing 
to depression in elders. A descriptive-comparative design 
was used. The sample of convenience was comprised of 80 
white males and females. These subjects had one or more 
chronic illnesses, were aged 60 to 75 years, lived 




The participants were given a mini-mental exam and a 
personal interview. The instruments used to select and 
interview the participants were the Mini-Mental Status 
Exam, Multidimensional Functional Assessment 
Questionnaire, Sense of Mastery Scale, and the Center for 
Epidemiological Studies-Depression Scale.
The participants were divided into two groups. The 
first group had mild physical impairment, and the other 
group had moderate to severe physical impairment. Members 
of the two groups were then interviewed, using all the 
questionnaires. No differences were found between the 
participants for age, education, income, and marital 
status or for types of illnesses. However, there were 
differences in levels of function experienced from 
specific illnesses and how the groups perceived their 
health. The group of participants with moderate to severe 
impairments reported greater hindrance with doing things 
they wanted to do than the second group.
Badger (1993) also found the elders in Group II who 
had moderate to severe impairments were less in control 
and unable to change the future. This group also expressed 
more loneliness and less satisfaction with relationships. 
Group I had 26% of the participants to score as clinically 
depressed while Group II had 69% to score as clinically 
depressed. Badger (1993) found that 58% of the variance of 
depression was due to variables of social resources.
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mastery, and economic resources, while 43% was due to 
social resources, 10% was due to mastery, and 5% was due 
to economic resources.
Badger (1993) concluded that stressful life events 
did affect elders. Social and economic resources and 
mastery were predictors of depression among elders. He 
also concluded these findings were supportive of the 
connection between stressful life events and depression 
and strong relationships between physical health 
impairment and depression. The Badger (1993) study was 
similar to the present study in that Badger investigated 
factors contributing to depression in elders, and this 
study examined blood sugar levels contributing to 
depression.
Another study found in the literature that identified 
stress as a factor in the development of acute and chronic 
illnesses in rural elders was conducted by Johnson, Waldo, 
and Johnson (1993). The purpose of the study was to 
identify life events that were stressful to the rural 
elder and to describe the relationship between stress and 
the perceived health status of the elders. The two sources 
of stress that were included were life events and chronic 
strain.
A convenience sample of 82 men and women participated 
in the study. The participants lived in rural areas and 
were noninstitutionalized. The ages ranged from 64 to 98
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years of age. The Stokes-Gordon Stress Scale and the 
Perceived Health Status Questionnaire were used to collect 
the data.
Johnson et al. (1993) found that rural elders 
experienced a high level of stress and a fair to poor 
level of health. Loneliness was seen as a chronic stressor 
by 61.6% of the participants. Forty-nine percent of the 
participants indicated losses of family or friends through 
death as stressful. The participants frequently reported 
change in health status from chronic strain and stressful 
events. The changes in health status cited were sleep 
changes, change in self-care abilities, decreased eyesight 
or hearing, and illness or hospitalization.
The researchers concluded the higher the reported 
stress, the poorer the reported health status of the rural 
elders. Older adults reported greater stress and poorer 
health than the younger elders. The single participants 
also reported greater stress and poorer health than the 
married participants. Johnson et al. (1993) also 
determined there were no significant relationships between 
stress levels and perceived health status with the gender 
of the participants.
The Johnson et al. (1993) study identified stress as 
a factor in the development of acute and chronic illness. 
The current study was similar in that this researcher
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investigated blood sugar levels as stressors to the 
chronic illness of depression.
Another study on depression was conducted by Stewart 
et al. (1991) to determine if any specific diseases, 
medications, or symptoms correlated with scores on the 
Beck Depression Inventory. A convenience sample of 1,048 
men and women participated in the study. The participants 
received health screening which included laboratory work 
and health screening. The subjects completed the Beck 
Depression Inventory, the Mini-Mental State Examination, 
and a 180-item questionnaire.
Many symptoms and medications were associated with 
higher scores on the Beck Depression Inventory, but none 
of them alone was significant in predicting depression. 
Factors that correlated with the Beck Depression Inventory 
scores were subjected to a stepwise procedure to develop a 
linear regression model. The model was used to examine the 
association of the significant factors with the Beck 
Depression Inventory scores.
Stewart et al. (1991) concluded that elders who 
complained of multiple symptoms and reported multiple drug 
uses were at greater risk for depression. The authors also 
identified certain symptoms that when identified in the 
elder client should raise the clinician's suspicion of 
depression. Those symptoms were pain in the abdomen, 
feeling awkward, loss of vision, and loss of memory.
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Both the Stewart et al. (1991) research and the 
current investigation studied elders and depression. The 
study by Stewart et al. (1991) found that elders who 
complained of multiple symptoms reported multiple drug 
uses were at a greater risk for depression. In the present 
study the relationship of blood sugar levels of elder 
diabetics with depression was investigated.
In 1993 a study was conducted by Heidrich and D'Amico 
to examine the physical and mental health status of older 
adults. A descriptive, correlational design was used. The 
sample, which was comprised of 37 adults, aged 80 and 
over, was one of convenience.
The participants were asked to rate statements that 
pertained to physical health and mental health status. 
These statements ranged from "poor" to "excellent" when 
rating perceptions of health. When rating activities of 
daily living (ADL), statements ranged from "no difficulty" 
to "can't do at all." Subjects were also asked to rate how 
much they were bothered by symptoms common to chronic 
illness and aging. The instruments used to measure mental 
health status were Neugarten's Life Satisfaction Index-A 
(LSIA), Bradburn's Affect Balance Scale (AB), and a 21- 
item scale developed by the author to measure social 
integration.
Heidrich and D'Amico (1993) found elders have 
positive perceptions concerning their physical health
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status. Some of the most frequent medical problems cited 
were arthritis (68%), circulatory problems (51%), and 
diabetes (22%). The average ADL score indicated a low 
degree of difficulty in carrying out ADL. The most 
difficult activities were traveling by bus or car, doing 
housework, shopping, and walking. There was also a low 
level of bothersome symptoms documented in the study. Some 
of the most frequently reported symptoms were aching 
(65%), stiffness (62%), fatigue (35%), and weakness (38%).
Although the average depression scores indicated 
positive perceptions of well-being and a low level of 
depressive symptoms, the standard deviation was quite 
large ( ^  = 9.17, M = 8.06). An inspection of individual 
scores revealed 9 subjects had scores which indicated 
clinical depression.
Heidrich and D'Amico (1993) concluded that depression 
was significantly related to general health, bothersome 
symptoms of chronic illness and aging, and the degree of 
difficulty experienced with ADL. The subjects who were 
found to score as clinically depressed reported more 
health problems, bothersome symptoms, and difficulty with 
ADL.
The Heidrich and D'Amico (1993) study was similar to 
the present study in that Heidrich and D'Amico 
investigated physical factors, such as bothersome symptoms 
of chronic illness and aging, which were related to
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depression. The current study looked at controlled and 
uncontrolled diabetes as contributing to depression.
In another study on depression by Weidner, Connor, 
Hollis, and Connor (1992) the focus was on improvements in 
hostility and depression with dietary changes to lower 
cholesterol. The 300 participants were selected using a 
random cluster method, resulting in 14 9 men and 156 women 
from 233 families comprising the sample. Two control 
groups with 70 families each were included in the 5-year 
study. The intervention consisted of encouraging the 
participants to change their diets to one that was low in 
fats and high in complex carbohydrates. Diet assessment 
was made using an eating habit questionnaire, after which 
the subjects were assigned to one of four diet categories: 
the American diet, 37% fat; Diet 1, 30% fat; Diet 2, 25% 
fat; and Diet 3, 20% fat. Measurement of cholesterol was 
made utilizing fasting venous blood samples for plasma 
cholesterol. The Hopkins Systems Checklist (SCL-90) was 
used to assess depression and hostility and seven other 
negative emotions. The only negative emotion that did not 
improve at the end of the study was phobic anxiety.
In the final analysis, there was a significant 
difference between the group who continued to eat the 
typical American diet with 37% fat and those subjects who 
consumed the lower fat Diets 1, 2, or 3. Additionally, fat 
plasma cholesterol levels increased by 1.7% in the group
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that ate the typical American diet, while the groups 
consuming Diets 1, 2, and 3 had a decrease of 1.0% of 
plasma cholesterol levels. Those who ate the lower fat 
diets also reported greater decreases in depression and 
aggressive hostility when compared to those who ate the 
typical American diet. The researchers concluded lowering 
plasma cholesterol may be associated with improvements in 
some emotional states such as depression and aggressive 
hostility. The researchers suggested that the improved 
emotional states may have been due to the fact that the 
subjects felt better about themselves at the end of the 
study.
The Weidner et al. (1992) study identified plasma 
levels of cholesterol as causing effect on emotions such 
as depression. The current study focused on plasma levels 
of glucose as causing effect on emotions such as 
depression.
Another study about stress and its effects on the 
body was conducted by Kiecolt-Glaser, Marucha, Malarkey, 
Mercado, and Glaser (1995). The study involved 13 women 
who cared for demented relatives and the effects of stress 
on wound healing in the caretakers. The 13 subjects and 13 
matched control subjects underwent a punch biopsy wound.
The healing of the wound was assessed by its response to 
hydrogen peroxide, in which no foaming meant the wound had 
healed. The wounds were covered by hydrocolloid occlusive
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dressings and left in place for one week, after which they 
were removed by a nurse and hydrogen peroxide applied. The 
wound was photographed and redressed with the occlusive 
dressing. After the second photograph was taken, the 
wounds were covered with standard dressings which were 
replaced daily after hydrogen peroxide was applied and 
wounds were assessed.
The subjects were also given a 10-item stress scale 
at the time the punch biopsy was performed and again one 
week later. The caregivers reported more stress than the 
control group on the stress scale. There was no 
significant change between the first and second week 
results from the two groups. Complete wound healing took 
an average of 9 days in the caregivers. This was 
significantly longer in the caregivers than in the control 
subjects.
Kiecolt-Glaser et al. (1995) alluded to other studies 
which have shown stress as capable of increasing 
susceptibility to infectious illnesses. They concluded 
that their findings suggest that stress could have more 
implications on health by increasing susceptibility to 
infectious illness.
The study by Kiecolt-Glazer et al. (1995) identified 
emotional stress on an individual could increase 
susceptibility to infectious illness. The current study
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investigated uncontrolled blood glucose levels as stressor 
contributing to the development of depression.
Lyness, Eaton, and Schneider (19 94) conducted a study 
to evaluate the influence of age on depression and 
cognitive performance differences in depressed older 
adults. Subjects were recruited through newspaper 
solicitation or referral. All potential subjects were 
screened by telephone. The subjects underwent physical 
examinations, medication histories, laboratory work, 
electrocardiogram (EKG), mental status exams, and 
interviews for inclusion in the study. Seventy-eight 
subjects met the major depression criteria and were 
included in the treatment studies. Eighty-two subjects 
were chosen as the control subjects. The subjects' ages 
ranged from 40 to 80 years.
Psychiatric testing was done using the Beck 
Depression Inventory, Dysfunctional Attitude Scale, and 
Brief Symptom Inventory. To test memory, the Self-Report 
of Memory Functions Questionnaire was used, and the 
Vocabulary subtest of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence 
Scale-Revised was used for cognitive testing.
The depressed patients scored higher on the 
psychiatric tests for depression than the controls. There 
was no significant difference in the depressed younger and 
older adults' scores. On the memory test, the older adults 
had more complaints than the younger adults. The depressed
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subjects performed poorer than the control subjects and 
the older adults performed poorer than the younger adults. 
Lyness et al. (1994) concluded that the poorer performance 
of the older depressed adults may have implied that their 
performance was altered in many everyday activities.
Altered performance of ADL was identified in the 
older depressed adult by Lyness et al. (1994). The current 
study was similar in that the researcher investigated the 
relationship of uncontrolled blood glucose levels leading 
to the development of depression and consequently 
decreased performance of ADL.
Summary
In summary, a review of the literature was conducted 
for the purpose of identifying studies about diabetes, 
controlled and uncontrolled blood glucose levels, stress 
and levels of depression in the diabetic elder that could 
lend support to the current study. Several studies were 
found to indicate that internal or external stressors 
could contribute to depression and that depression could 
contribute in altering an individual’s performance of 
self-care activities. However, no studies were found to 
suggest that diabetes or uncontrolled blood glucose levels 
was a predictor of depression.
Chapter III 
The Method
The purpose of this study was to determine if there 
was a difference in depression levels between uncontrolled 
and controlled diabetic elders. A descriptive design was 
chosen for this study since depiction of the 
characteristics of groups and the frequency with which 
certain incidents occurred were the main objectives (Polit 
& Hungler, 1995). The population targeted in this study 
was diabetic elders with controlled and uncontrolled blood 
glucose levels. This study explored levels of depression 
in diabetic elders with controlled and uncontrolled blood 
glucose levels.
Variables
The dependent variable was the level of depression as 
measured by scores on the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck 
Depression Inventory). The independent variable was blood 
glucose levels as measured by venipuncture, performed by 
registered nurses in home health settings and/or 
physicians' offices. The controlled variables were age, 
diagnosis of diabetes and current medical treatment for 
diabetes, no recent loss of a family member, enrolled in a
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home health program, and location of residence within a 
four-county area of Northeast Mississippi.
Setting, Population, and Sample
The setting for this study was four rural counties in 
Northeast Mississippi, The sample surveyed was a 
convenience sampling of 40 diabetic elders who were 
clients of a hospital-based home health agency. Permission 
from the director of the home health agency was obtained 
(see Appendix A). All diabetic clients who met the 
criteria were listed and their names selected from a 
fishbowl. The criteria for each participant was age 55 
years or older, diagnosis of diabetes, and receiving 
treatment with insulin or an oral hypoglycemic. The 
population excluded anyone who had a death in the 
immediate family within the past year. For the purpose of 
this study, family included spouse, parent, sibling, 
children, or grandchildren.
Subjects were guaranteed anonymity, as only group 
scores would be reported and no participants would be 
identified. Participation was entirely voluntary, and 
elders were assured that refusal to participate would not 
affect any services received from health or social 
services providers.
Instrumentation
Data were collected using two instruments, consisting 
of a demographic data survey and the Beck Depression
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Inventory. The demographic data survey was an instrument 
developed by the researcher to collect pertinent data 
pertaining to the characteristics of the participants. The 
demographic data survey had no established reliability, 
but had face validity in that it was reviewed by a panel 
of experts. This tool was written to obtain the following 
information: age, sex, race, marital status, duration of 
diagnosis of diabetes, type of antidiabetic medications 
used, living arrangements, chronic illnesses, if and when 
treated for depression, and all current medications in 
use.
The Beck Depression Inventory was utilized to measure 
the level of depression in the subjects. The Beck 
Depression Inventory consists of 21 questions in which 
subjects rate the severity of symptoms to describe the 
manifestations of depression. A final score was attained 
by summing up the severity levels. The scoring was as 
follows : a score of 0 to 9 was interpreted as minimal 
depression; a score of 10 to 16 was interpreted as mild 
depression; a score of 17 to 29 was interpreted as 
moderate depression; and a score of 30 to 63 was 
interpreted as severe depression.
The Beck Depression Inventory has been used in 
several studies with older adults and has been found to 
have high reliability and good concurrent validity 
(Gallagher, Nies, & Thompson, 1982). Based upon Cronbach's
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coefficient alpha the reliability estimates are .86 for 
single-episode major depression and .80 for recurrent- 
episode major depression. The internal consistency is high 
in clinical and nonclinical populations. The mean 
coefficient alphas reported by Beck, Steer, and Garbin 
(1988) were .86 with psychiatric samples and .81 for 
nonpsychiatric samples.
Procedures
Approval to conduct the research was granted from the 
Mississippi University for Women Committee on Use of Human 
Subjects in Experimentation (see Appendix B). Permission 
was granted from The Psychological Corporation to utilize 
the Beck Depression Inventory (see Appendix C) as an 
instrument to measure depression. Following approval from 
the home health agency to use their clientele for the 
study and the client's medical records, an audit was 
performed on each potential participant's home health 
chart. This audit was performed to gather information on 
blood glucose levels of each potential participant at this 
home health agency. Blood glucose levels were collected at 
least every 2 months. For this study, in order to classify 
the diabetic as controlled or uncontrolled, the three most 
recent blood glucose levels collected over the past 6 
months were used. Two blood glucose levels that were 
consistent and ranged from 60 to 175 were used to classify 
the elder as a controlled diabetic. Two blood glucose
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levels that fluctuated, running high and/or low outside 
the range of 60 to 175, were used to classify the elder as 
an uncontrolled diabetic.
After each potential subject was classified as a 
controlled or uncontrolled diabetic, the names of the 
elders were placed in a fish bowl. The names were selected 
from the bowl and listed in the order they were drawn 
until at least 30 controlled and 30 uncontrolled diabetics 
were selected. After each client was contacted by 
telephone and an appointment made, the researcher visited 
each participant in his or her own home at a time 
convenient to the participant. The purpose of this visit 
was to solicit admission to the study and administer the 
Beck Depression Inventory and demographic survey. The 
researcher presented the study to each home health client. 
A consent form (see Appendix D) inviting them to 
participate was provided to each client. The consent form 
explained the purpose of the research. The consent form 
also instructed the client that participation was entirely 
voluntary, and nonparticipation would have no effect on 
services that they or any member of their family may 
receive from health or social services providers. The 
participants signed the consent form indicating their 
agreement to participate in the research study.
The researcher administered the demographic survey 
(see Appendix E) and the Beck Depression Inventory
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(copyrighted material) to each participant. After 
completion, the answer sheets were collected and placed in 
an envelope. Approximately 20 minutes was allowed for 
completion of the instruments. Data were collected over a 
6-week period during May and June 1996.
Limitations
One of the limitations of this study was the 
convenience sample may not have been representative of the 
characteristics of this population of diabetic elders. 
Additionally, the small sample size limited the 
generalization of the findings beyond the sample. Another 
limitation was the potential for participants to give 
erroneous answers rendering the results inconclusive. Not 
knowing the blood glucose levels of the participants at 
the time the Beck Depression Inventory was administered 
was another limitation.
Method of Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze each 
demographic variable. The participants were divided into 
two groups: controlled and uncontrolled diabetics. This 
was determined by the blood glucose levels found on each 
participant's home health chart. The mean level of 
depression as scored on the Beck Depression Inventory was 
compared between the two groups of controlled and 
uncontrolled diabetes. Data were analyzed using the t test
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at the .05 level of significance. A t test is particularly 
useful with small sample size when the difference between 
the means of two groups of values are examined 
(Nieswiadomy, 1987). The t test was appropriate to data 




The purpose of this study was to determine if there 
was a difference in levels of depression in diabetic 
elders with controlled and uncontrolled blood glucose 
levels. A descriptive design was chosen for this study 
since depiction of the characteristics of groups and the 
frequency with which certain incidents occurred were the 
main objectives. The hypothesis was analyzed using the t 
test while demographic responses, blood glucose levels, 
and Beck Depression Inventory scores were analyzed using 
descriptive statistics including frequencies and means. In 
this chapter the sample and the results of the data 
analysis are presented.
The Sample
The sample (N = 40) consisted of diabetic elders who 
had controlled blood glucose levels (n = 20) and 
uncontrolled blood glucose levels (n = 20). Seven (17.5%) 
males and 33 (82.5%) females participated in the study, 
with 30 (75%) Caucasian participants and 10 (25%) African 
American participants. The ages of the subjects ranged 
from 55 to 92 years with a mean of 75.30 years. These data 




Age Distribution of the Sample by Frequency and Percentage




80-89 9 22 .5
90-92 2 5.0
Note. N = 40.
Marital status was reported as 2 (5%) single , 3
(7.5%) divorced, 10 (25%) married, and 25 (62.5%) widowed.
These data are presented in Table 2.
Table 2
Percentage




Widowed 25 62 .5
Note. N = 40.
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Of the subjects, 16 (40%) lived alone and 24 (60%) 
lived with a spouse or family member. Data collected from 
the sample revealed the number of years the subjects had 
been diagnosed with diabetes ranged from less than one 
year to 44 years with a mean of 16.5 years. A summary of 
the length of years for diagnosis of diabetes by frequency 
and percent is presented in Table 3.
Table 3
Summary of Length of Years for Diagnosis of Diabetes by 
Frequency and Percentage
Years f %
< 1 year 4 10.0
1-10 12 30.0




Note. N = 40.
The sample reported 12 (30%) used oral antidiabetic 
medications while 28 (70%) used insulin. Blood glucose 
levels for the controlled diabetics ranged from a low of 
75 to a high of 172 with a mean blood glucose of 131.8, 
while the blood glucose levels of the uncontrolled 
diabetics ranged from a low of 178 to a high of 379 with a
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mean blood glucose of 240.8, summarized in Tables 4 and 5, 
respectively.
Table 4
Summary of Average Blood Glucose Levels of the Controlled 






Note. n = 20.
Table 5
Summary of Average Blood Glucose Levels of the







Note, n = 20
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None of the participants reported a death of a family 
member in the past year. Thirty-eight (95%) of the 
subjects reported no current treatment for depression 
while 2 (5%) reported currently being treated for 
depression. Of the subjects, 7 (17.5%) reported being 
treated for depression in the past and 33 (82.5%) denied 
ever being treated for depression in the past. The number 
of years since treated for depression ranged from 1 to 21 
years with a mean of 9.86 years. A summary of number of 
years since treatment for depression by frequency and 
percent is presented in Table 6.
Table 6






Note. n = 6 .
Beck Depression Inventory scores ranged from 2 to 2 6
with a mean score of 13.3. A summary by frequency and 
percentage is presented in Table 7.
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Table 7






Note. N = 40.
Data Analysis
The hypothesis, there is no difference in the level 
of depression in diabetic elders with controlled and 
uncontrolled blood glucose levels, was rejected by the 
researcher. Data were analyzed using the t test at the .05 
level of significance. Respondents were asked 21 questions 
from the Beck Depression Inventory which, when scored, 
indicated the level of depression of each diabetic elder. 
The uncontrolled diabetic elders (n = 20) scored as 
follows: 1 (5%) scored at minimal depression, 8 (40%) 
scored as mild depression, and 11 (55%) scored as 
moderately depressed. The controlled diabetic elders 
(n = 20) scored as follows on the Beck Depression 
Inventory: 13 (65%) scored as minimal depression, 5 (25%) 
scored as mildly depressed, and 2 (10%) scored as 
moderately depressed. These data are presented in Table 8.
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Table 8
Summary of Depression Levels of the Controlled and 





Minimal Controlled 13 65.0
Uncontrolled 1 5.0
Mild Controlled 5 25.0
Uncontrolled 8 40.0
Moderate Controlled 2 10.0
Uncontrolled 11 55.0
Note. N = 40.
Analysis using the t test was performed comparing 
uncontrolled and controlled diabetic elders by the mean 
Beck Depression Inventory scores. Analysis using the 
t test revealed t (40) = 3.918, p = .000, which was 
significant at the .05 level. These findings are depicted 
in Table 9.
Table 9
Comparison of Mean Depression Levels Between Controlled 
and Uncontrolled Diabetic Elders Using the t Test
Group n M SD t
Controlled 20 9.40 6 .52
3.918*
Uncontrolled 20 16.65 5.10
p < .05.
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Since there was a significant statistical difference 
in levels of depression between diabetic elders with 
controlled and uncontrolled blood glucose levels, the 
researcher was able to reject the null hypothesis.
Summary
The data were analyzed using descriptive statistics 
and the t test to examine the difference between the 
controlled and uncontrolled diabetic elders' mean scores 
on the Beck Depression Inventory. A significant difference 
at the .05 level was revealed.
Chapter V 
The Outcomes
The purpose of this study was to determine if there 
was a difference in levels of depression in diabetic 
elders with controlled and uncontrolled blood glucose 
levels. Neuman's (1982) Health Care Systems Model provided 
the framework for this study. A discussion of the findings 
as well as the implications for nursing, conclusions, and 
recommendations of the study are presented in this 
chapter.
The research hypothesis of the study was as follows: 
There is no difference in the level of depression in 
diabetic elders with controlled and uncontrolled blood 
glucose levels. The sample consisted of 40 diabetic elders 
enrolled in a hospital-based home health agency who were 
willing to participate in the study.
The Beck Depression Inventory was used to collect 
data in regard to levels of depression. Further 
descriptive data were collected utilizing a demographic 
data sheet and subjects' home health charts. Descriptive 
statistics including frequencies and means described the 
demographic characteristics of the diabetic elders 
participating in the study.
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Summary of the Findings
The sample (N = 40) included 7 (17.5%) men and 33 
(82.5%) females, with 30 (75%) of these subjects Caucasian 
and 10 (25%) African American. Subjects' ages ranged from 
55 to 92 years with a mean age of 75.3 years.
One hypothesis guided this study; There is no 
difference in the level of depression in diabetic elders 
with controlled and uncontrolled blood glucose levels. 
There was a significant difference when comparing 
depression levels of diabetic elders with controlled and 
uncontrolled blood glucose levels. Data were analyzed 
using the t test at the .05 level of significance. The 
research null hypothesis was therefore rejected.
Discussion
Since no previous research has reported levels of 
depression based on the blood glucose levels, the findings 
of this study can neither be supported nor refuted. Some 
support may be given by Grossberg (1994) who concluded 
that acute and chronic illnesses are significant stressors 
in later life that cause depression. Badger (1993) also 
lends support to this conclusion from his study in which 
he concluded that stressful life events did affect elders. 
Badger also concluded these findings were supportive of 
the correlation between stressful life events and 
depression and that strong relationships between physical 
health impairment and depression existed. The findings
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from Badger (1993) and Grossberg (19 94) lend credence to 
the findings for the current study in that strong 
significant findings indicated the more a diabetic’s blood 
glucose levels were uncontrolled, the higher the level of 
depression on the Beck Depression Inventory. Diabetes is 
very stressful on the body, which can weaken the body's 
defense to internal and external stress leading to a 
breakdown of those defenses and eventually depression can 
develop which can further complicate the diabetics' self- 
care habits. This becomes a vicious cycle in which the 
diabetic elder becomes engulfed in and requires the 
assistance of health care professionals to break the 
cycle. Due to the findings of this study, health care 
providers must be aware that diabetic elders are at risk 
for depression which in itself can lead to worsening of 
the disease or the manifestations of the disease process.
Limitations
In the course of conducting this research, there were 
limitations encountered with the research design. The 
convenience sample chosen may not have adequately 
represented the characteristics of this population of 
diabetic elders. Additionally, the small sample size 
limited generalization of the findings beyond the sample. 
Another limitation was the potential for participants to 
give erroneous answers rendering the results inconclusive. 
Another limitation was not knowing the subjects' blood
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glucose levels at the time of administration of the Beck 
Depression Inventory. Therefore, findings should be viewed 
as inconclusive and interpreted with caution.
Conclusion
Based on the statistical findings of this study, the 
following conclusions were made:
1. The higher the levels of depression in diabetic 
elders, the more likely the elders had uncontrolled blood 
glucose levels.
2. The lower the levels of depression in diabetic 
elders, the more likely the elders had controlled blood 
glucose levels.
Implications for Nursing
Findings from this study have implications for 
nursing in the areas of research, practice, and education. 
Data from this study can add to the body of nursing 
knowledge.
Research. The increased incidence of depression in 
elders (Grossberg, 1994), lack of identification of 
depression in elders (Butler & Lewis, 1995), and the lack 
of adequate treatment for depression in elders (Perry & 
Anderson, 1992) support the need for additional research 
with elders. While many studies have evaluated stressors 
and their impact on individual's lives, specific stressors 
such as chronic illnesses and diabetes need examining. The
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significant findings between blood glucose levels and 
depression lend support. This current study could be 
utilized as a pilot study for further research in the 
areas of depression and diabetes.
Practice. This study lends credence to primary care 
providers assessing levels of depression in diabetic 
clients. In order to prevent or lessen depression in the 
diabetic elder, the nurse practitioner needs to assess 
clients' means of coping with stressful events, both 
internal and external. Assessment of a client's usual 
method of coping is essential in order to identify persons 
who may be at high risk for diseases and illnesses when 
impacted by stressors. Nurse practitioners could utilize 
the findings from this study to develop educational 
interventions relevant to strengthening lines of defense. 
Additionally, nurse practitioners could work with clients 
to formulate ways of coping with stress. If nurse 
practitioners are cognizant of the potential for 
depression in diabetic elders, techniques for preventive 
measures as an appropriate plan of care for these 
individuals could be designed.
Education. The findings of this study demonstrate the 
importance of enhancing nursing curricular to include an 
emphasis on depression in diabetic elders. Due to the high 
number of complications associated with diabetes and high 
number of individuals experiencing depression, it is
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essential that nurses be prepared to respond to the needs 
of the diabetic elder. Assessment of individuals' methods 
of coping with stressors also should be included in the 
basic education of all health care providers.
Recommendations
Due to the constraints of time and cost, this 
investigator recommends that research similar to this 
study be conducted. More specifically, the following 
recommendations are made for future research and nursing :
1. Replication of this study with a larger sample 
size and more culturally diverse subjects.
2. Replication of this study as a longitudinal study 
with a more inclusive population.
3. Replication of this study with the inclusion of 
each subject's blood glucose level drawn on the day the 
Beck Depression Inventory is administered.
4. Replication of a similar study using another 
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Route 1 , Box 341-A 
Corinth, MS 38834 
(601) 287-6516
April 19, 1996
Superior Home Health and Hospice 
611 Alcorn Drive 
Corinth, MS 38834
ATTENTION; June Peters, Director
Dear M s . Peters :
I am a registered nurse who is a graduate student at 
Mississippi University for Women. My clinical 
concentration is Gerontological Nurse Practitioner. My 
master's thesis concerns levels of depression in the 
diabetic elder. I would like your permission to administer 
a questionnaire to the diabetic patients enrolled in your 
home health agency. Information gained from this study 
will increase nursing knowledge and lead to improved care 
of diabetic elders. It will also help substantiate the 
incidence and severity of depression in diabetic elders.
Contingent upon your approval, I will administer the 
questionnaire to each client in his or her own home. The 
questionnaire will take approximately 15 to 20 minutes to 
complete. I will also need access to each client's chart 
who agrees to participate in the study. Anonymity will be 
assured. Upon completion of the study, I will share the 
results with you.
Enclosed is a sample of questions that will be used in the 
study. I will be happy to answer any questions you may 
have regarding the study. Thank you for your assistance in 
this request.
Respectfully,
Julie S. Briggs 
Enclosure
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Superior H om e H ealth and H osp ice
Division of M agnolia R eg ional H ealth  C onfer 
3001 Hwy. 72 W ost • Corinlh. MS 38834 • P hone (601) 2 8 6 ^ 4 4  • Fax (601) 28S 4242
April 22, 1996
Ms Julie S Briggs 
Route 7. Box 369C  
Corinth, Mississippi J8834
We apprecinte your interest in this agency and your request to  administer a questionnaire 
to the diabetic patients in hom e health As you know, this survey must be on a voluntary basis 
and a signed release must be obtained from each patient participating in the survey. W e also ask 
that confidentiality be ensured in all phases o f  this project.






Of'ice locations: 600B North Sncr>nd • Booiieville. MS 707 Battleground Dttvo • kta, MS 38R53 404 E. Wainu! SHMl • Rptey. MS 38663
BOt 77P A7t4 • r « ,  601 77" t4?fi 601 423 27S8 • Fax 601-423 7337 601-837-4145 "Fax: 837-4299
S rrv lt if t  p o llr .n t's  In  Alr-nrn, I’l t -n lK s . U p p a h ,  m id  T ln liom liv^o  C m in tlc f l In  Mf.s.nLmlfipt; H a n l ln  a n d  M rN a t iy  C o u ii l te *  In  T e n n o w e c
APPENDIX B
APPROVAL OF MISSISSIPPI UNIVERSITY FOR WOMEN 




M is s is s ip p i 
U n i v e r s i t y
F O R ^ O M E N
O ffice o f  the Vice President for Academ ic Affairs
Eudora W elly Hall 




Ms. Julie S. Briggs
c/o Graduate Program in Nursing
Campus
Dear Ms. Briggs:
I am pleased to inform you that the members of the Committee 
on Human Subjects in Experimentation have approved your proposed 
research as submitted.







cc: Mr. Jim Davidson
Dr. Mary Pat Curtis 
Dr. Rent
Where Excellence is a Tradition
APPENDIX C 
PERMISSION TO USE TOOL
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Route 7, Box 341-A 




Legal Affairs Center 
P. O. Box 839954 
San Antonio, TX 78383-3954
Dear Sir or Madam:
I am a graduate student in nursing at Mississippi 
University for Women in Columbus, Mississippi. I am 
currently working on my master's thesis in which I am 
investigating levels of depression in diabetic elders.
With your permission I would like to use the Beck 
Depression Inventory to quantify depression in diabetic 
elders with controlled versus uncontrolled blood glucose 
levels. The depression inventory will be administered 
during an interview-assisted manner to each participant in 
his or her own home. A chart audit will be done at a local 
home health agency to gather the information regarding 
each of the 40 participants' blood glucose levels. Then a 
comparison will be made as to the level of depression with 
an uncontrolled blood glucose level and a controlled blood 
glucose level.
Contingent upon your approval, I would like to order the 
Beck Depression Inventory Kit, at $49.50, which includes 
the manual and 25 forms and an extra package of 25 forms 
at $27.50. Please charge this order to my American Express 
Charge Card. As a graduate student, I am requesting a 50% 
discount on my order, as instructed by Sarah Sanchez via 
telephone.
My American Express card number and expiration date are 
enclosed. I can be reached at (601) 287-6516 if needed. I 
have also enclosed a letter from Mrs. Lynn Chilton, my 
research committee chair, confirming my graduate student 
status and intent of utilization of test material.
Sincerely,
Julie S. Briggs 
Enclosure
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M i s s i s s i p p i  
U n i v e r s i t y
F O R y y o M E N
D ivision  o f  N ursing  
T a v l o r  Mall 
P . O .  B o x  W  VIU 
O ffice (60D 329.72W
nSN  P io g ram  329.7301
A D  P iogrnm  329-7311
Nf.SN P rog ram  329-7323
N ove m b e r  27, 1995
Psychological Corporation 
Legal Affairs Center 
P.O. Box 839954 
San Antonio, TX 78383-3954
Dear Sir or Madam;
I am writing this letter to ask if you would allow one of our 
Graduate Nusing students, Julie Briggs, to utilize the Beck 
Depression Inventory in her research. Julie is conducting 
research for her thesis on depression in elder diabetics.
She is currently enrolled in our Master of Science in Nursing 
(MSN) Graduate program at Mississippi University for Women, 




Assistant Professor of Nursing
W here E xcellence is a T radition
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THE
PSY C H O LO G IC A L
CORPO RATION^
T he r .s y c h o lu g i tn l  C 'f iif io n ilio n
5S5 Acadf'iuic Court
San A ntonio. Texas 7R20(-2 i9H
Tel 210-299-1061
T elex 5106015629 ITCSAT
Fax 2 1 0 -2 7 0  0 5 2 -
Decem ber 7, 1995
Ms. Julie S. Briggs 
Route 7, Box 341-A 
Corinth, Mississippi 38834
Dear Ms. Briggs:
Thank you for your letter concerning your use  of the Beck Depression Inventory in your 
thesis research.
As a responsible test publisher, we believe it is our duty to protect the security and 
integrity of our test instruments. Therefore, we cannot allow copies of the test instrument 
to be included with or stapled in your thesis. If available, sample items may be included, 
but actual test items cannot. Also, all testing must be conducted in your p resence or that 
of another qualified individual so that all test materials remain secure.
W e will gladly grant permission for the use  of this test instrument if the above restrictions 
will be followed. Please indicate your agreem ent to these terms by signing and returning 
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Sanchez in Customer Service at (800) 228-0752, ext.5427, to order your materials. If you 
have already placed an order, it will be released  upon receipt of this signed letter. As a 
student, you are eligible for a 50% discount on the purchase of materials; however, you 
m ust request the 50% student discount and pay for the materials yourself in order to 
receive it.
Also, p lease forward a copy of your thesis for our library upon completion.
Thank you for your interest in our test materials. If you have further questions or needs, 












My name is Julie S. Briggs, a registered nurse and a
graduate student at Mississippi University for Women. I am
conducting a research study that will focus on diabetic 
elders in Northeast Mississippi. This study will provide 
some guidance to health care providers who are trying to
help elders with diabetes.
I would like to ask you to participate in this study. You 
will be asked to complete two surveys in your home at a 
time convenient to you. The surveys will take about 15 to 
20 minutes to complete.
You were selected to participate in this study because you 
are a diabetic and over the age of 55 years, under a 
doctor's care for diabetes, and currently taking 
medication for the treatment of diabetes.
Your participation is entirely voluntary, and you can 
refuse to answer any specific questions or decide to stop 
the survey at any point. Your answers to questions will 
not be given to anyone else, and no reports of this study 
will ever identify you in any way. Only group scores will 
be reported. Participation or nonparticipation or refusal 
to answer questions will have no effect on services that 
you or any member of your family may receive from health 
or social services providers.











2. Sex:   Male ____  Female
3. Race:_________________________
4 . Marital status
  Married________ ____  Widowed   Divorced
  Single______________  Separated
5. Living arrangements
  Live alone
  Live with family
  Live with significant other
6. Have you experienced the death of a spouse, child, 
parent, grandchild, or sibling in the past year? 
  Yes_____________ ____  No
7. How long have you been a diabetic?_________________
8. Do you take oral antidiabetic medication?
  Yes   No
9. Do you use insulin?
  Yes   No
10. Do you have any other chronic illness? (Please list)
11. Are you currently being treated for depression? 
  Yes   No
12. Have you ever been treated for depression?
  Yes   No
If yes, when?______________________________________
13. List all medications you are currently taking:
